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Mission simulations

Magdrive progress

Demo active debris removal mission. Capture three debris items at 1200 km
and transport to 390 km. Re-entry and disposal on final lower.

Secured seed fund in December 2020, led by Founders Fund.
Rapidly expanded to a team of 9 based at Harwell, Oxfordshire, United Kingdom.
Working on integrated prototypes of the Magdrive (~TRL4)
Delivered hardware for first orbital mission planned for early 2022.

Active space debris removal
Tens of thousands of large debris objects 1u
or bigger currently in LEO, posing a risk to
current and future missions.
Propulsion required for frequent and rapid
collision avoidance. Adds significantly to the
spacecraft mass and mission cost.

340 kg dry mass
100 kg propellant
4500 kJ battery
1200 W solar power
15 W idle power

Visualization of space debris in
Earth orbit

ClearSpace1 mission concept
to grab space debris.

Active debris removal Removal of debris using another satellite. Companies looking at
this include:
Astroscale
Clearspace
Busek ORDER

The next generation of in-space electric propulsion system based on the generation of
super dense plasma and magnetic plume
confinement.

Hall effect thrusters
Thrust = 90 mN
ISP = 1600 s
Power = 1.2 kW
Dry mass = 6 kg

Hydrazine thruster
Thrust = high
ISP = 200 s
Dry mass = 25 kg
Fuel mass = 42 kg

Magdrive
Thrust = 100 mN
ISP = 2000 s
Power = 2 kW
Dry mass = 1 kg

Total duration = 612 days
Fuel consumed = 85.6 kg
Launch mass = 503 kg

Key results
Replacing only Hall effect thrusters with Magdrives yields significant advantages
to fuel saved (20%) at a cost of slightly increased mission time.

The system offers high levels of thrust, along
with variable specific impulse that allows the
user to achieve the high thrust required for
responsive, rapid maneuvers, or the efficient
high specific impulse for long duration
thrusts, all with one device.
1 kg
6 kJ
~100,000 Ns
2000 to 5000 s

Mission altitude profile (repeat three times).

Hall Effect thruster
Hydrazine system

Magdrive propulsion system

Dry mass
Energy storage
Total impulse
Specific impulse
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Dimensions
Max power
Gimbal range
Thrust

10x10x10 cm
2000 W
10o
100 mN

4x Magdrive thrusters
Hydrazine system

Replacing both the Hall effect thrusters and hydrazine system with Magdrives
yields significant savings in the wet mass (50 kg) of the system, which allow for
less fuel consumption and reduced mission time.

Total duration = 672 days
Fuel consumed = 69.3 kg
Launch mass = 501 kg

This satellite is not yet optimized for the Magdrive system, and a smaller, more
powerful system may bring additional advantages and savings.

HET + CP
Magdrive + CP
Magdrive only

Predicted performance of the Magdrive Nano

Total duration
612 days
672 days
622 days

Fuel consumed
85.6 kg
69.3 kg
62.3 kg

Launch mass
503 kg
501 kg
442 kg

4x Magdrive thrusters
No hydrazine system

Spacecraft simulator (ROMULUS)
Python/C++ software to model orbital
mechanics in three degrees of freedom.

Numerical integration with explicit 4 , 8
and 9th order Runge-Kutta methods (can
select solver).
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Simulates over 100 hours / second at
micrometre resolution, on consumer
hardware (Core i7 + 50MB RAM).
Models battery charging through solar
panels and discharge for both idle and
active current draw.
Supports both impulsive and continual
thrusters, full variable-mass dynamics.

Total duration = 622 days
Fuel consumed = 62.3 kg
Launch mass = 442 kg

Future work
Simulate the docking maneuver and comparison between Magdrive and
conventional chemical thrusters. Allow us to ensure the Magdrive can replace the
hydrazine system.
Redesign the spacecraft, not just replace the thrusters. Magdrive will likely allow
for a much smaller spacecraft and can take advantage of higher power.

Magdrive uses substantial less fuel compared to a HET system, at a small
increase in journey time.

Reduce energy consumption through maneuver choices that are more efficient
for impulsive systems than a pulsed spiral e.g. many small Hohmann transfers.

Using a Magdrive for both orbit changes and rendezvous saves an additional
60 kg of launch mass.
Future simulations will study using the Magdrive for rendezvous manoeuvres.
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